
Recognizing suspected hate crimes by following detailed, specific protocols including real-
world examples on common hate crimes. 
Immediately investigating every suspected hate crime on the scene by interviewing victims
and witnesses using a structured protocol and report form.
Supporting victims and traumatized witnesses by believing them when they say the crime
was a suspected hate crime, and by referring them to needed community-based support
and services.

What is AB 1947, and why do we need it?

California and the United States are in the sixth year of a brutal, still-swelling wave of hate
crimes, targeting people because of their race, ethnicity, disability (including disabilities caused
by aging), religion, nationality (including immigration status), sexual orientation, and gender
(including gender identify and gender expression). These hate crimes attack both the
immediate victims and their communities, making them co-victims

The California State Auditor in 2018 found that “law enforcement has not adequately identified,
reported, or responded to hate crimes.” The audit report recommended that law enforcement
agencies take serious steps to correct their serious failings. 

AB 1947 would carry out the auditor’s recommendations by mandating that all law
enforcement agencies adopt hate crime policies that every officer in the state must know and
follow. This includes:

The bill would hold law enforcement agencies accountable by requiring them to submit their
hate crime policies and training schedules to the state Department of Justice to be checked for
compliance with state law.
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Where is AB 1947 in the legislative process?
 

The bill is set for its first hearing and vote Tuesday, March 15, in the Assembly Public Safety
Committee. If it passes that committee, it will go next to the Assembly Appropriations

Committee.

https://californiaalliance.org/


Find your local Assemblymember: Use the lookup tool by clicking HERE

Call the Chair of Assembly Public Safety Committee, Reginald Jones-Sawyer, in addition to the

members from each committee who represent your district; advocating on behalf of AB 1947 and

why you - as a member of CARA - support the legislation.

Ask your organization to schedule a presentation by CARA about why seniors should support AB

1947.

Get your organization to write a letter of support. You can download CARA's letter as model (click

HERE). Send your letter to the Legislature using the "Position Letter Portal" (click HERE) at:

https://calegislation.lc.ca.gov/Advocates/

What Can You Do to Help Pass AB 1947?

AB 1947 will be heard on March 15th in the Assembly Public Safety Committee; calls to the Chair and
or members serving on this committee who represent your district will help instrumentally.

Have questions? Want to get more involved?

For more information on CARA's legislative advocacy please contact Hene Kelly or Keith Umemoto,

CARA Legislative Committee Co-Chairs:

henekelly@aol.com

kumemoto@att.net

Chair, Reginald Jones-Sawyer (D) 213-744-2111

Vice Chair, Tom Lackey (R) 661-267-7636

Mia Bonta (D) 510-286-1670

Isaac Bryan (D) 310-641-5410

Bill Quirk (D) 510-583-8818

Miguel Santiago (D) 213-620-4646

Kelly Seyarto (R) 951-894-1232
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